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Hello Peter, Just a note to tell you that when I e-mailed you in the past I
had written that my great grandfather George Washington Whitlock was married
to a Mattie Francis Robinson. I wanted to know if you had information on
her. Well she doesn't exist. I called Cross County Arkansas Court House to
check on the Whitlock's. Well they had marriage records and they had a
George W. Whitlock age 23 and a Martha Robertson Age 18 and they were
married July 7, 1864. This is my family. Now I have a copy of the Record
of Funeral for George Washington's Whitlock's brother John R. Whitlock who
died in Kansas City, Missouri at the age of 70 years. This was June 6, 1954.
The Maiden Name of his Mother was Martha. I think Mattie was a nickname for
Martha. Here lately I went over your newsletter you kindly sent me back in
September 7, 2000 and it was very interesting. Now I will continue to cross
indexing to try and make connections. I think my George Washington Whitlock
may have been one of the four brothers mentioned in your newsletter who came
over. Not sure but could be. I am compiling on my family tree maker my
immediate family and will make a copy to send to you. Recently I was
contacted by a second cousin Tammy Johnson who was trying to find her mother
Elsie Whitlock Singleton family. (WHITLOCK) Elsie's mother Eva Whitlock
Singleton died in childbirth in October 1936. Later on she and her sister
Violet were put in the Farmington Orphanage Missouri. Both were adopted out
and it is now January 2001 that Elsie and I found each other. We don't know
where Violet is. We found each other because Eva Whitlock Singleton always
told Elsie "Always remember you are a Whitlock". Now when I go back home
which is East Prairie, Missouri I always asked the local people about the
Whitlock's and other family members. Well the town historian LaWanda
Douglas who writes articles in the East Prairie Eagle (Newspaper) had given
Tammy my name and address because she knew my mother Minnie and my aunt Mary
were Whitlock's. Through her contacts Tammy had learned about LaWanda. To
me it all is a MIRACLE. The biblical saying "Seek and ye shall find". Well
I will send you a check of $15.00 for the newsletter. It is a great
newsletter Peter. I know you put a lot of your time and love into
publishing it. Thanks for everything. Shirley Kell Edelstein
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